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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
I would like to express

the Alice Springs Airport team for providing

my sincere thanks to

the secretariat and importantly insights into

inaugural member Rex

the development of the airport, responding

Mooney who represents

to feedback and demonstrating community

the Alice Springs Town

involvement.

Council.

Rex will be

retiring from Council shortly and from our

The attendance of the Department of

Committee. Rex has been a very dedicated

Infrastructure, Regional Development and

member

valuable

Cities has been particularly valuable. Dr Bill

contribution. On behalf of the Committee

Low, as the Federal Airport Environment

we wish him a wonderful retirement.

Officer

and

has

made

a

has

Participation
My welcome to two new Committee
members.

provided
by

strong

Taryn

insights.

Powick

from

Canberra has also been very welcome.

Alana Richardson joined as

Business Member from the Chamber of

It was great to have the Alice Springs Airport

Commerce NT. Stephen Schwer joined as

management team at the last meeting and

Tourism Member from Tourism Central

for community representatives to have the

Australia.

chance to meet them in person and for the
management

team

to

hear

first-hand

I would also like to express my appreciation

community feedback. Thanks to Airservices

to the Members for their commitment,

Australia for their ongoing participation in

engagement

the Committee by local Air Traffic Control.

and

enthusiasm.

Their

participation has been valuable, raising
matters for the airport to consider and

The CACG held two meetings this year.

respond to.

Significantly, Airservices Australia PFAS

Our meetings have been

constructive and courteous and allowed

(per-

and

poly-fluoroalkyl

substances)

meaningful engagement. Thank you also to

presentation was undertaken at the last

Our meetings have been constructive and courteous and
allowed meaningful engagement
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meeting. The Committee awaits the release

installation, traffic management (including

of the PFAS preliminary site investigation

bike path), food options and pet facilities.

(PSI) report later this year.
The Alice Springs Airport Community
The Committee also noted that toilet

Aviation Consultation Group continues to

refurbishment works had been completed, a

provide the community with an effective

project identified in the prior year by the

opportunity to consult and respond to

Committee. Congratulations were also in

feedback. It looks forward to participating in

order to the airport for the installation of

the Master Plan process and ensuring the

customer feedback system, “Happy or Not”.

Airport, a critical piece of community
infrastructure continues to develop and
serve the future needs of the community it
serves.

The Committee highlights that the Airport
has a big year ahead. The 2020 Master
Plan will need to be considered by the
CACG through its development. The main
runway pavement will be overlaid, a project
in the order of $20M. The Committee will
consider developments in the PFAS arena,
seek progress on playground equipment

There is now container recycling for the
Community on Alice Springs Airport
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ALICE SPRINGS AIRPORT
Welcome to Alice Springs

connectivity with services to all mainland

The township of Stuart was officially

state capitals and Ayers Rock (which is

gazetted Alice Springs in 1933. Mparntwe

approximately 450 kilometres to the west of

is the Arrente name of Alice Springs. The

Alice Springs).

Arrente

people

are

the

traditional

custodians of Alice Springs and the
surrounding region.
Alice Springs is the heart of Australia’s Red
Centre with a population of approximately
28,000 people. It acts as a major regional
service centre for surrounding communities.
The town has a unique pioneering history,

Aerial view of Alice Springs Airport

breathtaking landscapes and a strong and
diverse multicultural community with around

Alice Springs Airport covers a total site of

20% of the population being Indigenous

approximately 3,550 hectares, making it the

Australians. It is serviced by a world class

largest Australian Airport in terms of area

award winning community airport with

and in the top ten worldwide.

significant solar power infrastructure taking

considerable opportunities for future growth

advantage of the 300 sunny days per year.

and expansion.

It has

About Alice Springs Airport
Alice Springs Airport is the gateway to
Central Australia. It is located 14 kilometres
south east from the town centre with the
airport and town centre separated by the
majestic MacDonnell ranges. The airport’s
neighbours are made up of large cattle
stations and vacant Crown land.

The

township is very well serviced in terms of air
Main Apron Alice Springs Airport
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The Airport has long served as the gateway

important alternate / diversion port for the

to central Australia, for tourists, community,

vast majority of traffic flying over the centre

business government and international

of Australia.

charters. It connects Territory communities
providing essential facilities for aviation and

About Tennant Creek Airport

defence industries.

Alice Springs Airport manages Tennant

The airport hosts a

sizeable general aviation sector servicing

Creek Airport.

the

Creek is the urban centre of Warumungu

surrounding

region

and

remote

The township of Tennant

country and is located around 500km north

communities.

of Alice Springs and 1,000km south of
Darwin.

Approximately

50%

of

the

population of 3,000 identify as indigenous.
Tennant Creek is near the famous Devils
Marbles and borders the Barkly Tableland
being one of the most important grazing
areas in the Northern Territory.
The airport is available 24 hours a day,
operates

two

runways

and

can

accommodate most commuter aircraft. The

Route Map

airport

The airport is curfew free with air traffic
control operating during daylight hours

services

light

aircraft,

with

approximately 6,000 passenger movements
per annum (excluding general aviation).

(aligned with passenger aircraft schedule).
The Airport has been certified for the largest
of passenger aircraft, the Airbus A380. The
most common types of passenger aircraft
frequenting the airport are the Boeing 737
and 717, Fokker 100 and Embraer EMB 120
Brasilia.

Regular military Boeing C-17

Globemaster operations also occur.

The

Airport can accommodate full code E-type
Aircraft Boeing B777 / B747 and is an

Aerial view of Tennant Creek Airport
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CACG MEMBERSHIP
Tom Ganley is Chief

Paul Ah Chee Ngala

Financial Officer (CFO)

grew up in Alice Springs.

and Company Secretary

He wears many hats in

of the Northern Territory

the community and is

Airports,

well

Darwin

International,

Tom Ganley
Chairman

Springs

Alice

and

Tennant

Creek. He has over 30 years’ experience in

Paul AhChee
Community
Member

known

involvement

for

his

with

the

Aboriginal Australia Art
and Culture Centre. He

aviation, having previously held various

is currently the Director of the Alice Springs

senior

Desert Park and has been in this role since

finance

and

commercial

management roles at many of Australia’s
major airports.

2012.

Tom is a JP and has a

Bachelor of Accountancy and holds a

Paul is of Arrernte descent and was born in

Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporate

the Adelaide Hills before moving to Alice

Governance. Tom holds the International

Springs. At the age of 15, he returned to

Airport

Adelaide in order to continue his education,

Professional

Valedictorian)

(IAP

designation

and

2014
fellow

and eventually became

known

as a

memberships with the Australian Institute of

musician, business man, and cultural

Company Directors, the Australian Institute

entrepreneur.

of Management, CPA Australia and the
Governance Institute of Australia.

Paul’s main goal is to see Indigenous
Australians able to be economically self-

Tom is currently a Director of the Australian

sufficient, to make choices about their future

Airports Association and Chairman of the

and day-to-day living. He has sat on the

Finance and Risk Committee. He is also a

National Collection Australia Board, the

Council Member of the SA / NT Governance

Australian International Cultural Council

Institute

Committee

Board, the Indigenous Tourism Leadership

Member of the Australian Institute of

Group, the South Australian Museum

Company Directors; Finance Committee

Board, and the Board of the Australian

Member of the Menzies School of Health

Tourism Commission.

of

Australia;

NT

Research; and Finance and Infrastructure
Development Committee member with the
Charles Darwin University.
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Dave Batic has worked in

Australian Chamber of Commerce, Board

the Defence and Civil

Director of Desert Knowledge Australia,

aviation industry for over

Chairman of Alice Springs Major Business

35 years. Prior to taking

Group and President of the Alice Springs

up

Returned and Services League (RSL).

his

current

appointment as General
Dave Batic
GM Alice Springs Manager Alice Springs
Airport
and Tennant Creek

Colin Dawson is owner and

Airports, Dave was General Manager

has over 11 years on the

Aviation Operations at Townsville Airport.

transport industry beginning

Dave

is

currently responsible

for

all

aeronautical and non-aeronautical activities

operator of his own taxi. He

Colin Dawson
Community
Member

his

career

as

control

operator in 2006 – 2008.

at Alice Springs and Tennant Creek

In 2010 he became the first Disabled

Airports.

(wheelchair Bound) Taxi driver in the

This

includes

operational,

commercial, property, asset maintenance

Northern Territory.

and project management.

Manager of Combined Cabs Pty Ltd trading

Colin is currently the

as Alice Springs Taxis.
Dave holds a Bachelor of Aviation and is
currently a Chartered Engineer through

Ken Johnson moved to

Engineers Australia.

the Northern Territory in

memberships

Other professional

include

The

Royal

Aeronautical Society, The International
Society of Air Safety Investigators and The
Safety Institute of Australia. Dave is also on
the

National

Engineering

1978
Ken Johnson
Environment
Member

as

a

wildlife

research

scientist

involving

biological

survey and conservation

Associates

programs. Much of this work was done in

Register in the discipline of Mechanical

cooperation with traditional Aboriginal land

Engineering and is a RAAF Squadron

owners on their lands.

Leader Aeronautical Engineer Reserve
member.

He became Regional Director of Parks and
Wildlife in 1991 responsible for the southern

Since taking up the role of General Manager

half of the NT and also led the team that

Alice Springs Airport, Dave has been

planned and developed the Alice Springs

appointed as Chairman of Tourism Central

Desert Park.

Australia,

Chairman

of

the

Central
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In 2001 he led the early work in establishing

Springs, she operated a ground handling

Desert

statutory

company at Alice Springs Airport catering to

corporation and led the team that planned

fly in fly out airlines and other charter

the Desert Knowledge Precinct.

companies.

He is currently the Principal of a sole trader

Helen was a foundation member of the

consultancy business, Desert Connections.

Central Australian Education Foundation

He is also Chairman of the Conservation

which raises and distributes funds to local

Land Corporation, a member of the Uluru

youth to assist them with tertiary education.

Knowledge

Australia

Kata Tjuta NP Cultural Heritage and
Scientific Consultative Committee.
Rex Mooney grew up in
Ken has a PhD, a Bachelor of Rural Science

Long Jetty on the New

and holds an Order of Australia, Member in

South

the General Division.

Coast. At the age of 21, he

Helen Kilgariff was born
in Alice Springs and has
spent the majority of her
life there.

She is a

Rex Mooney
Alice Springs
Town Council
Member

Wales

Central

completed his Town Clerk
certificate and by the time
he was 26 he became the
youngest town clerk at that

time.

member of a family with a
reputation for community

Since then Rex has held the position of

service

local

Town Clerk (or Chief Executive Officer)

Helen was

across a variety organisations, of various

the Aviation Member of the CACG and at

sizes including New South Wales, South

the final meeting of 2017/2018 became a

Australia and Victoria.

Helen Kilgariff
Community
Member

knowledge.

and

Community Member.
Rex has been the CEO at Alice Springs
Helen grew up in the tourism industry with

Town Council since he started with the

her family developing the first motel in Alice

organisation in January 2003 and is the

Springs in the 1960's. She has been active

longest

in the industry in the last 25 years. 10 years

Executive Officer in Alice Springs Town

ago, she became a contractor to national

Council’s 40 plus year history.

airport ground handling company Aerocare.
When they ceased operation in Alice

serving

Town

Clerk

/

Chief
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Working in hotels, bars and restaurants was
Alana Richardson is the

fun, but he decided to try travel for a change.

Executive Officer for

His time as a travel agent taught him that

the

of

helping make the dreams of customers

Commerce NT – Central

come true was exciting, and that people can

and

region.

ask some very silly questions at times. On

Previous to this Alana
Alana
Richardson
sat on the Chamber of
Business Member
Commerce
NT

one such occasion, when a client at the

Regional Executive committee representing

pondered a career move into tourism. Since

Southern Cross Television where she held

then, he hasn't looked back. Having worked

the Sales Officer Manager position for 3

in regional and remote area tourism

years.

development for over a decade, he is now

Chamber
Barkly

Circular Quay Sydney travel agency where
he worked asked for a day trip to Cairns, he

CEO of Tourism Central Australia, the
Previously Alana was in the Tourism

official Regional Tourism Organisation for

Industry for over 20 years in NT, WA and

the

QLD. Alana sits on the Tourism Central

qualifications and a bit of experience under

Australia Board and chairs the Marketing

his belt, Stephen is fascinated every day by

sub-committee. She also sits on the Central

the visitor economy and acknowledges that

Australia Alcohol Accord, Tennant Creek

he has much to learn as well.

#RedCentreNT.

With

a

Alcohol Accord, Central Australia Drag
Racing Association (CADRA) & SKAL
committees.
Stephen Schwer began
his career almost 25
years ago when as a
teenager he made beds
and
cleaned
Stephen Schwer
bathrooms at a midTourism
range hotel in Kings
Member
Cross,

Sydney.

Faeces,

vomit,

drug

overdosed customers and drunk patrons
didn't turn him off his passion for the visitor
economy, and so he made it his career.

Local indigenous artworks
acquired by Alice Springs Airport
on exhibition

few
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ABOUT YOUR CACG
Background

It specifies that Airport operators are

The Federal Governments February 2011

expected to take serious account of

CACG Guideline provides that role and

recommendations made by the Group.

purpose of a CACG is:
 To enable airport operators, residents
affected by airport operations, local
authorities, airport users, and other
interested

parties

to

exchange

information on issues relating to the

The Guideline acknowledges that the Group
is just one avenue through which concerns
can be raised and does not replace other
forums

and

complaints

mechanisms established by the airport
operator or other authorities (such as the

airport operations and their impacts;
 To allow concerns to be raised and

handling of aircraft noise complaints by

taken into account by the airport

Airservices Australia).

operator, with a genuine desire to

Terms of Reference

resolve issues that may emerge; and
 To

complement

consultative

and

support

requirements

the

already

established for Master Plans, Airport
Environment

Strategies

and

Major

Development Plans.
The Guideline notes the goal of the CACG
is to assist in ensuring that debate on these
issues is well-informed and undertaken in a
spirt of collaboration.

handling

The overall role of the Alice Springs Airport
Community Consultation Group is to consult
on community issues arising from Airport
operations and developments. Specifically,
the work of the Consultation Group includes
reviewing:
 Existing

and

proposed

Airport

development and operations;
 Steps being taken to implement or
develop the Airport’s Master Plan;
 Noise (including aircraft noise) and
environmental issues;
 Ground transport and access issues;

It is Commonwealth Government Policy that privatised
airports have a Community Aviation Consultation Group.
The Group is not an arbitration or decision making body
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 Improvements or changes to airport
facilities;

Member Role
All members are expected to:

 Relevant reports from Department of

 actively participate in the business of

Infrastructure, Regional Development

the Group including being well prepared

and

for meetings;

Cities

(DOIRDC),

Airservices

Australia and Civil Aviation Safety
Authority; and


 maintain external solidarity as far as
possible;

The contribution of the airport to the
local, regional and national economy.

 be forthright yet courteous in expressing
their views;
 play a positive role in the working of the

The role of the Consultation Group does not
include resolving airport or aircraft related
complaints or resolving aviation related

Group; and
 contribute their personal expertise to
Group business.

commercial disputes.ve

Chair Role

Operating Model

The role of Chair, in addition to the

The following principles / practices govern

expectations of all members, is to:

the internal workings of the Consultation

 provide

leadership

Group:

including

 Positions taken by the Group are arrived

members as required;

providing

to

the

Group,

guidance

to

at by consensus. However, that does

 chair meetings and settle agendas;

not mean every member must agree in

 communicate externally and with the

order for the Group to arrive at a

media on Consultation Group matters,

position. Any member who wants their

including speaking publicly;

view recorded on a Group position is
entitled to do so;

of the Group between meetings as

 The Group will function in a collegiate
atmosphere under the guidance of the
Chair; and
 Group

confidentiality

 undertake stakeholder liaison on behalf
required;
 be a point of reference for the Airport
between Group meetings;

and

external

solidarity will be respected in order to be
conducive to the free flow of information
and frank exchange of views.

 appoint members in consultation with
the Airport; and
 review continued membership of a
member whose conduct is disruptive to
the effective working of the Group.
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Secretariat
Alice

Springs

Airport

provides

the

By

way

of

background,

Planning

plus

Coordination Forums are a mechanism to

administrative and technical support to the

foster high level strategic discussions

Chairman.

between the airport, and Commonwealth,

Consultation

Group

secretariat

State / Territory and Local Government

Meeting Frequency
The

Consultation

Group

representatives to improve the coordination
schedules

of

planning

for the airport site and

meetings twice per year and additional

surrounding areas. This forum is held three

meetings can be called if required.

times per year.

Record of Meetings

The Government requires all major capital

A Summary Record of each meeting is

city leased airports to establish and

endorsed by Consultation Group Members

maintain a Planning Coordination Forum

and published on the Alice Springs Airport

(PCF). Other airports are encouraged to

website www.alicespringsairport.com.au

adopt this model as well. As Alice Springs
and Darwin Airports are part of the same

Annual Report

ownership group, situated in the same

The Chair must produce an Annual Report

jurisdiction, Alice Springs Airport activity is

(being this report) of Consultation Group

included in the Darwin PCF where relevant.

activities for the year ending 30 June each
year which is provided to the Federal

The purpose of PCF is to develop ongoing

Department

strategic

of

Infrastructure,

Regional

partnerships

between

airport

Development and Cities and is also

operators and Commonwealth, State /

published on the Alice Springs Airport

Territory and Local Authorities. The forums

website.

allow

Planning Coordination Forum

airport

and

government

representatives to discuss issues and
exchange information on airport planning

(PCF)

and operations and on the implications for

As the current Chairman of the Alice Springs

the

Airport CACG is based in Darwin, he is able

surrounding areas.

to contribute to the Darwin Planning

include:

Coordination Forum for any relevant activity
from the Alice Springs CACG.

airport

of

development

in

the

Specific issues may
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 consistency of on airport land planning
schemes with relevant urban and
regional planning schemes (particularly
as the leased airports have a statutory
obligation to address and justify any
planning inconsistencies in their master
plans);
 steps being taken to develop or
implement the airport’s master plan;
 ground

transport

issues

including

connections of on and off airport
transport networks (for which detailed
planning in airport master plans is also
a legislative requirement);
 environmental

issues

arising

from

airport development and operations;
 on airport commercial developments
and their off airport impacts;
 measures to address the impacts of
airport operations, including aircraft
noise;
 land use planning and development
issues in the vicinity of the airport,
including

planning

measures

to

safeguard airport operations; and
 briefing

Government

agencies

regulatory and policy developments.

on

The 2015 Alice Springs Airport 20
Year Master Plan is to be reviewed
and updated during 2020
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2018/2019 CACG
Meetings
Meeting

Location

Date

CACG Meeting

Alice Springs

21 November 2018

CACG Meeting

Alice Springs

13 March 2019

Chairs Meeting

Canberra

18 – 19 September 2018

PCF Meeting

Darwin

23 November 2018

PCF Meeting

Darwin

15 March 2019

CACG Meeting Attendance - Guests
21 November 2018
Craig Barnes



Airservices
Ben Cartwright



Alice Springs Airport
Nick Fewster
NT Airports



David Fleming

AirServices Australia
Anya Lorimer
NT Airports Brand
Bill Low
DOIRDC - Environment
Davy Maddick-Semal
Alice Springs Airport
Taryn Powick
DOIRDC - Canberra
Rob Price
Alice Springs Airport




Airservices
Dave Goodes

13 March 2019
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CACG Meeting Attendance - Members
Member

21 November 2018
Attendee

Paul Ah Chee

Alice Springs Airport
Colin Dawson
Community Member
Tom Ganley
Chair
Ken Johnson
Environment Member
Helen Kilgariff
Aviation Member
Rex Mooney
Town Council
Alana Richardson
Business Member
Stephen Schwer
Tourism Member
Ilma Thorne
Secretariat

Attendee



Community Member
Dave Batic

Apology

13 March 2019











Apology





























Minutes of each CACG meeting are available on the
Alice Springs Airport website
www.alicespringsairport.com.au
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2018/2019 CACG ACTIVITY
 Runway reseal project

Meetings Outcomes

 Aerodrome

A summary of CACG meeting activity
follows.

Further information

can be

management

including

wildlife management
 Royal Flying Doctor Service Runway

obtained from the detailed minutes which

dinner event

are published on the Alice Springs Airport

 Japan Airline charters

website www.alicespringsairport.com.au

 Qantas Dreamliner event summary
 Artwork installation
 Energy efficiency installations

Meeting 2018/19 – 001
Meeting 2018/19-001 was conducted on
Wednesday 21 November 2018. Meeting
highlights include:
 Welcome to new members Alana
Richardson (Chamber of Commerce)
and Stephen Schwer (Tourism Central
Australia)
 Buffel grass management using cattle
 PFAS

(per-

substances)

and

poly-fluoroalkyl

firefighting

foam

presentation
 Northern Territory Airports brand project

 “Happy or Not” feedback installation
 Hand sanitisation station installation
 Community benefit fund application for
former air traffic control
 Billboard installation


Play equipment project

 Pet motel expression of interest process
 Productivity

Commission

Inquiry

notification into economic regulation of
airports
 National Airport Safeguarding Advisory
Group (NASAG) update

 Flight path presentation and notification
of nil noise complaints
 Car park management and entrance
signage
 Taxi management
 Santa Teresa Road line marking
 Pet transport toilet and refreshment
facilities
 Airport

engagement

passenger performance

activities

and

Alice Springs Runway Resurfacing
is soon to get underway
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Meeting 2018/19 – 002
Meeting 2018/19-002 was conducted on
Wednesday 13 March 2019.

Meeting

highlights include:
 Appreciation

of

Rex

Mooney’s

contribution to the CACG (with his
retirement from the Alice Springs Town
Council)
 PFAS preliminary site investigation
presentation by Airservices Australia
 Airport Environmental Officer update
 Kilgariff Area Master Plan

Car Park Signage was installed in
response to member feedback
acknowledging free period

 Qantas flight schedule changes
 Airport

engagement

activities

and

passenger performance
 “Happy or Not” – customer experience
reporting summary
 Celiac food options
 Toilet refurbishment completion
 Car park signage installation
 Runway reseal project update
 Recycling on airport- Environbank
 FABalice and Red Centre Monopoly
sponsorship
 Taxi rank signage installation
 Pet transport toilet and refreshment
facility project update
 DOIRDC

update

NASAG

and

Environment
(NEMP 2.0)

including
PFAS

Management

drones,
National
Plan

Alice Springs Airport toilets were
refurbished based on feedback from
the community
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Alice Springs Airport are committed to being
involved in a broad spectrum of community
activities across Central Australia.

The

overarching objective is to foster community
engagement. It is also about engaging with
the community at a broader, grass roots
level and show commitment to tourism,
industry, indigenous culture, safety, social

Alice Springs International Beanie

welfare,

Festival

sporting

participation.

endeavour

and

A sample of involvement

follows:

Alice Springs Airport Tourism
Central Australia Awards
Naming rights sponsor for the 10th annual
Alice Springs Airport Tourism Central
Australia Gala Awards Night. Attended by
over 180 tourism industry participants and

Alice Springs Airport are proud supporters
of the Alice Springs International Beanie
Festival. This festival is in its 22nd year and
the Airport provided in-kind support with a
permanent cabinet display to promote the
festival. The event attracts national and
international tourists with Beanies selling
from $10 to over $5,000.

invited airline partners, local dignitaries,
Tourism Australia and Tourism NT guests.
Alice Springs Airport have been the major
sponsor for this event for the previous three
years.

Alice Springs Airport is committed to genuine consultation
with its stakeholders
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Alice Springs Masters Games

Chamber of Commerce Golf Day

Alice Springs Airport provided cash and in-

Alice

kind support to the Masters Games, now in

interacting

its 32nd year and the longest running

community at the annual Chamber of

Masters Games in Australia. Airport staff

Springs

Airport

with

the

staff
local

enjoyed
business

Commerce Golf Day through sponsorship

participated in a range of sports winning

and participation in this challenging event.

Bronze,

An Alice Springs Airport staff member won

Silver

and

Gold

medals.

Sponsorship certificate presented to Alice

the female ‘longest drive’ award.

Springs Airport by Games Ambassador
Darryl Sommers.

FABalice Festival
The inaugural 3-day LGBTQI+ community
festival showcased comedy, cabaret, live
music and social activities whilst paying
homage to the 25th anniversary of the iconic
cult movie and stage musical, “Priscilla,

Queen of The Desert”. Leveraging off the
Sydney Mardi Gras event, the ‘FABalice

Festival’’ will be held annually on the
weekend

following

the

Sydney

event

ensuring maximum potential interstate and
international visitation. The Alice Springs
Airport General Manager was part of the
event creation, inaugural committee and

Chamber of Commerce
Customer Service Awards
Alice Springs Airport were proud sponsors
of the Chamber of Commerce annual
Customer Service Awards for Alice Springs
and the inaugural Customer Service Awards
for Tennant Creek. Awards were presented
by the General Manager at both events.

foundation sponsor.

The event was

officially launched by Sydney Deputy Mayor
and Alice Springs Mayor.
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Finke Desert Race

MusiKarma

Alice Springs Airport provided in-kind

MusiKarma is an initiative created by

sponsorship for the National off-road racing

Chocolate

event attracting over 10,000 participants to

Thompson in support of musical education

the annual event. This is a major event and

for indigenous children in remote Central

economic contributor to Alice Springs.

Australian

Starfish

front

man

communities.

Adam

In-kind

sponsorship has been provided by Alice

Harts Range Races

Springs Airport for 3 years and remain

Alice Springs Airport and Tennant Creek

committed to this important initiative.

Airport proudly sponsored the annual Harts
Range Race day and was equally delighted

Red Centre Monopoly

to have airport staff participate in rather

Alice Springs Airport is proud to be a

unique events, including cow tail tossing

foundation sponsor for the first version of

and medal presentation ceremonies. Alice

‘Red

Springs Airport provided Harts Range

showcases

Races signage and advertising on its digital

experiences from across Central Australia.

screens plus cash sponsorship.

Centre Monopoly’. The concept
tourism

adventures

and

Harts

Range is located 240km north East of Alice
Springs.

Henley on Todd
The Henley on Todd is a key drawcard to
Central Australia and showcase event on
the tourism calendar. Alice Springs Airport
was a cash and in-kind sponsor of the 57th
Henley on Todd in which airport staff
participated

in

challenge events.

multiple

community

Red Centre Nationals
The annual event is in its 4th year and
attracts over 1,000 car enthusiasts to
Central Australia. Based on the Canberra
‘SummerNats’ event, the ‘Red CentreNats’
has been provided in-kind support from
Alice Springs Airport since inception.
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Runway Dinner

recordings for microbats) to assess the

In what is believed to be a first for an

current biodiversity status of the Alice

Australian Airport, a formal dinner was held

Springs Airport

on runway 17/35 at Alice Springs Airport as

environmental management approaches.

and

to

inform

future

part of a CASA Medical Conference and
attended by the CEO of the Air Traffic Safety

The

Bureau (ATSB).

Over 200 guests safely

recorded fifty five native fauna species

enjoyed the event under the Central

during the survey including: fourteen reptile

Australian stars.

species, thirty four bird species and seven

students

and

Ecoz

consultants

mammals. Four introduced species were
also recorded including camels, cats,
rabbits and cattle. There were also six new
species added to the Alice Springs Airport
survey from this round of monitoring
including: the Spinifex Hopping Mouse, two
new lizard species, the Australian Owletnightjar, Curl Snake and the Lesser Hairy-

Writers Festival

footed Dunnart.

Alice Springs Airport provided in-kind
advertising support for the annual NT
Writers Festival. This event showcases
talented authors and writers across a wide
range of cultural disciplines.

Yirara College – Flora / Fauna
In

April

2019

Ecoz

Environmental

Consultants engaged Clontarf students
from Yirara College to undertake the Alice
Springs Airport flora and fauna monitoring,
as part of the Airport Master Planning
process. The project involved various
monitoring techniques (including fauna
tracking, camera traps, non-invasive live
trapping

techniques

and

acoustic

See more on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q
K6ZqLDdluQ&feature=youtu.be
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INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT
 Department of Foreign Affairs and
The CACG and PCF have both proved

Trade

effective forums for engagement locally with

 Senator the Honourable Nigel Scullion,

the many stakeholders including airlines,

Senator for the NT and Minister for

airport

Indigenous Affairs

businesses,

general

aviation

operators and government. Alice Springs
Airport however engages with industry at
many levels including local, national and
international.

 Minister for Tourism and Culture Lauren
Moss
 Member for Araluen Robyn Lambley
MLA
 Member for Braitling Dale Wakefield

General Manager, Dave Batic, is a very
prominent member of the Central Australian
community giving him the opportunity to
engage with members of the community
about airport activity.

He attends the

MLA
 Member for Namatjira Chansey Paech
MLA
 Member for Stuart Scott McConnell
MLA

monthly Chamber of Commerce “Business

 Member for Barkly Gerry McCarthy MLA

at Sunset” networking functions, he has

 Mayor Damien Ryan;

been appointed as Board Director of Desert

 CEO Tourism and Culture – Michael

Knowledge Australia, Inaugural Chair of the
Alice

Springs

Major

Business

Group,

President of the Alice Springs

RSL,

Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce
Central Australia and committee member

Tennant
 CEO Dept of Trade, Business and
Innovation – Shaun Drabsch;
 CEO

Airservices

Australia

Jason

Harfield

for the inaugural FABalice Festival.
Mr Batic has also conducted a number of
formal meetings during the review period,
including meetings with:
 Minister Warren Snowden Member of
Parliament (MP)
 Chief Minister Michael Gunner Member
of the Legislative Assembly (MLA)

Dave Batic (AAA conference)
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He has also presented at various events

The Alice Springs Operations Manager has

throughout the year including the Australian

also been very active in the industry space.

Airports Association (AAA) Conference

Davy Maddick-Semal presented at the AAA

discussing challenges faced by regional

NT regional meeting at Ayers Rock on

airports, presented to a delegation from the

emergency response challenges at Alice

Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade

Springs Airport together with the current

visit from Cambodia and Myanmar; the

airside pavement challenges.

annual National Roads and Transport

presented at the AAWHG (Australian

Congress held in Alice Springs; Chamber of

Aviation Wildlife Hazard Group) meeting

Commerce

Awards;

August last year on the Safety Management

Tourism Central Australia Tourism Awards;

System and Wildlife Hazard Management at

and the Alice Springs Professional Business

Alice Springs Airport.

Customer

Service

He also

Club (PROBUS).
Tom Ganley also presented at the 2018
AAA annual conference chairing a panel on
Community Engagement which included
representatives from Adelaide, Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney Airports.

More recently he presented at a NT
Government
Tom Ganley Charing Community
Engagement Panel at the AAA
Conference

Business

Department

and

Innovation

of

Trade,

meeting

on

Drones in the NT and the AAA Pavement
and Lighting Conference in Melbourne on
the Alice Springs Airport Runway overlay
project and airfield lighting upgrades.
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In addition, and to provide a sample of the
variety of engagement,

the airport has

participated in the national airport safety
month, organized an airport Christmas
gathering and provided Flora and Fauna
mentoring to local indigenous students.

Airport Safety Month
In October 2018, National Work Safe Month

FOD (Foreign Object Debris) Walk – Alice

and Airport Safety Week was whole-

Springs Airport Apron as part of Safety

heartedly embraced by Alice Springs Airport

Month

with

a

comprehensive

and

engaging

Alice Springs, Darwin International and

Alice Springs Airport Community
Christmas Party

Tennant Creek airports.

Alice Springs Airport celebrated Christmas

schedule of events and activities held at

2018 through an open invitation to the whole
Crossing topics like working in the tropics,

of airport community including families.

limber and stretch, women’s health, CPR

Activities included a jumping castle, face

and defibrillator training, walk in my shoes

painting, ice cream truck, airport fire engine

and promoting safety culture, the events

and a visit by Santa Claus.

were very well attended and supported by
airport staff, stakeholders and contractors.

Santa arrives by airport fire engine

Tennant Creek Airport
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2019/2020 OUTLOOK
2019 Meeting Schedule
Meeting

Location

Date

CACG Meeting

Alice Springs

13 November 2019

Chairs Meeting

Canberra

11 – 12 September 2019

PCF Meeting

Darwin

12 July 2019

PCF Meeting

Darwin

15 November 2019

Proposed 2019/2020 Airport Community Activities
 Chamber of Commerce Annual Golf
Day Alice Springs & Tennant Creek
 Chamber

of

Commerce

Customer

Service Awards & Business at Sunset
 Community

Event

participation

 Meetings and briefings with State and
Federal Ministers, NT Government
CEO’s and Local Council
 MusicKarma
 Radio

and

television

engagement,

including Relay for Life, Australia’s

ongoing website updates and sharing

Biggest Morning Tea, RU OK Day &

information

charity chocolate sales

channels

through

 FABalice Festival

 Red CentreNats

 Finke Desert Race

 Writers Festival

 General Manager participation in Desert
Knowledge Australia, Presidency of the
of the Alice Springs RSL, Chairman of
the Alice Springs Major Business Group
and Chairmanship of the Chamber of
Commerce Central Australia
 Harts Range Races
 Henley on Todd
 International Beanie Festival

.

social

media
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2019/2020 OUTLOOK
Action List
There are a number of activities and matters that the

MASTER PLAN 2020

CACG will continue to monitor and participate in
during 2019/2020:
 Alice Springs Airport 2020 Master Plan
 Appointment

of

Local

Government



Alice Springs Airport is
currently preparing 2020
Master Plan



Cycle will move from 5 to 8
years (2020, 2028, 2036 …)



Environment Strategy
embedded in Master Plan



8 year Environment Strategy
cycle



Noise Forecast (ANEF)
prepared each cycle

Representative to the CACG
 Celiac food options
 Main Runway overlay
 NT Airports Brand outcomes
 NT Government Bike path extension
 Pet transport toilet and refreshment facilities
 PFAS preliminary site investigation report release
 Play equipment installation
 Shade tree strategy
 Terminal vehicle drop off monitoring including
taxi, crossings and signage

Alice Springs Airport is looking to
install play equipment during 2020
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CONTACT INFORMATION

For further information, please contact the CACG Secretariat:
Company

Alice Springs Airport Pty Ltd

ABN

19 081 258 246

Chairman

Tom Ganley

Email

information.asp@ntairports.com.au

Telephone

(08) 8951 1211

Facsimile

(08) 8955 5046

Postal

PO Box 796
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0871

Street

Management Centre
Alice Springs Airport Terminal
Santa Teresa Road
ALICE SPRINGS NT 0870

